
VEGAS TRIKE ADVENTURES 
STRIP TOUR 

DETAILS 
 

Tour days Monday-Saturday 
 

Morning Tour- 8am-1pm 
Night Tour-5pm-10pm 

Approx 4-5 Hours Hotel to Hotel 
 

Pick Up Locations and Time 
 
 

       Day Tour                             Night Tour 
 Circus Circus- 8am,      Circus Circus-5pm 
 Treasure Island- 8:15am    Treasure Island-5:15pm  
 Bally’s- 8:30am     Bally’s-5:30pm 
 Tropicana- 8:45am     Tropicana-5:45pm 
 

NO MOTORCYCLE LICENSE NEEDED 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

 
*Drivers must be at least 21 years old with valid drivers license. 

*Riders must be 8 years or older 

* Practice session before starting tour (Automatic- Easy to Ride) 

*Tour is approx 4-5 hours long from hotel to hotel -2-3 Hours on Trike (including practice time 

and stops) 

*Guided tour with 2 tour guides, (4 trikes or more) one in front on a trike and one in the back in a  

  vehicle  

*Bottled water provided on all tours 

* Helmets will be provided 

* Experience the light show/ grab some food on Fremont Street with an hour stop 

* Browse around the unique container park with its interesting shops 

*Bring camera, sunglasses, sunscreen, chap stick and snacks. In colder weather, Jacket, scarf 

and gloves  

 

* Must sign a waiver and present a credit card and drivers license       

 

* Reserve the right to cancel or alter itineraries due to conditions beyond our control such 

as traffic, weather, safety and construction 

.  
Tours are based on availability and require a minimum number of passengers to operate. * 

Must be in good physical health * Maximum weight is 400 lbs per Trike.  

 

 Cancellation Policy: 24 hours No Refund 

20% fee for all cancellations over 24 hours 

$199 PER TRIKE - 1-2 RIDERS 



TOUR PICK UP LOCATIONS    
      

TROPICANA- North East Door (Facing Hooters)   
 
(by main valet- down escalator to lower level)    
  
BALLY’S- North Door (On Flamingo across from Cromwell)    
  
TREASURE ISLAND- Sirens Cove (Starbucks in front of hotel, is Sirens 
Cove- walk towards hotel and PASS THE VALET wait there)    
  
CIRCUS CIRCUS- West Parking Lot – Behind Adventure Dome (bench 
with canopy)    

DOWNTOWN:    
FREMONT HOTEL- (Corner of Casino Center & Ogden)   

 


